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I THE NEWEST IN MOTOR MODELS
H Amazing as has been the increase
H in this country of the production of
H motor cars, industrial experts figure
H that at least two million Ave hundred
H thousand additional automobiles will
M be in use in the United States before

the market is saturated, or just about
B double the cars now in service. There

4 is only one other industry in the com- -

B. mercial world today, which has made
H, the strides of progress in the develop- -

H, ment of the modern motor car the
H moving picture field. But even with
M five millions of motors in use the for- -

M eiga situation may have a great deal
H to do in preventing the motor market

in this country reaching its maximum
H capacity. It is probable that Euro- -

H pean dealers must look to the Ameri- -

H can manufacturer for a large propor- -

M tion of their automobiles for years to
H come.
H Students of the motor output dur- -

H ing the. past year have made some ex- -

H ceedingly interesting figures. It is
B interesting to know that more than
H $523,000,000 was spent for automobiles
H in the year 1915. The average value
H of the cars being about $850. The
H light car now rules supreme in mo- -

M tordom, with the days of the heavy
H . fuel and tire consuming machine

iii past During the last year more than
M $12,000,000 were paid into state treas- -

H uries in registration fees, owner's and
H chauffer's licenses. There are now
H more than thirty thousand dealers in
M the business and fully thirteen mil- -

H lion barrels of gasoline and ten mil- -

M lion gallons of lubricating oil are
H consumed annually by machine own- -

M Practically all parts of the country
H are drawn on to supply motor ma- -

M terials and parts. Ore for the man- -

H ufacture of iron and steel comes from
fl northern Michigan, Minnesota, Ten- -

H nessee and Alabama. Aluminum is
H mined and smelted in the Carolinas.
H Nickel comes from Colorado. Copper
H from the Lake Superior regions and
H Utah and lead and zinc from Illinois
H and Missouri.
H A table has been recently prepared
H which is of some interest to those in--

H tercsted in the mortor car industry.
H It shows the estimated quantities of

H various kinds of raw material used in
H the production of pleasure cars alone
H for the season of 1915.

Aluminum and alloy 4,020 tons
Fabricated steel 7G0.000 tons
Manufactured brass 2,141 tons
Manufactured

hardwood 8,450,000 board feet
Carpeting 489,350 square yards
Leather 67,232 hides
Imitation

leather 3,280,000 square yards
Curled hair 1,069 tons
Moss 2,050 tons
Top materials and

linings 11,405,250 yards
Door hinges 2,246,780 pairs
Door catch fittings 2,446,780 pairs
Upholstery fittings $917,542
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Rubber and compound 9,338 tons
Manufactured cotton . 7,590 tons

etc 6,500,000 yards

"Since the Kissel Motor Car com-

pany was organized ten years ago

there have been many changes in the
roster of the industry," said W. L. .

Kissel the other day,
"In 1906 there were one hundred

four makers of automobiles, and of
these seventy-si- x have retired from
the field. There are now two hun-

dred thirty-seve- n makers of pleasure

cars, these including but twenty-plgh- t

that were in existence when the Kis
sol-Ka- r was born,

"Among the leading cars, at the
automobile shows of 1906 were the
automobile shows of 1906 were thq
Knox, Pierce-Racin- Pope-Toled-

Rambler, Tourist, Thomas, Chadwick,
Duryes, Berkshire, Frayer-MiUe- r,

Royal Tourist, mndmany others that
have passed away,"

"Of the competition the Kissel-Ka- r

encountered in 1906 there remains
only the following: Auburn, Austin,
Buick, Cadillac, Dorris, Ford, Frank'
lin, Glide, Haynes, Maxwell, Oldsmo- -
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bile, Pierce-Arrow- , Premier, Peerless,
Packard, Reo, Stanley, Simplex, Win-to- n

and White."

Those citizens who sometimes want
to complaint of motor driv-

ing on the streets of Salt Lake should
the St. Louis record Just

made public and find some grain of
co'mforjtr.in the fact that things are
not so bad as they might be. 3,800

motorists were arrested for speeding
and other violations of traffic laws
during 1915, by the police department

of St, Louis. This figure represents
one-fift- h of the total number of car ,
pwners in the city. '

Interest is being among
motor enthusiasts throughout the
country in the Penrose auto races
which wil lbe held on the Pike's Peak
auto highway next August, Spencer
Penrose is giving a magnificent cup
and besides there will be $7,500 in
cash prizes. It is announced at Colo-

rado Springs that Colwell and KoybeU
will manage the races. This firm
handled the Astor cup races at Sheeps-hea- d

bay, the Vanderbilt cup races at
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Burlap,

reckless

consider

aroused

Palm Beach and various other na-

tional auto races. It can be taken as
a foregone conclusion that any event
in which Mr. Penrose is the chief pa-

tron is sure of success..
There is ail agitation now going on

in both branches of the national con-
gress which should interest touring
motor car owners. The American
registration bill provides that a mo-

torist with his home state number
can travel freely anywhere in the -

United States without additional taxa-

tion.
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